You’re at the RIGHT PLACE at the RIGHT TIME!!!
Premier Designs, High Fashion Jewelry
"If your A/C broke, would you get it fixed
immediately?"
immediately?" It might cost $2,000+
$2,000+, but you
would get another one right away!
away! Most likely
you would put it on a credit card
card or finance it,
it,
even though it would not allow you to generate
any future income!
We have got the BEST DEAL in town!! For under $1,300, we make more $$$ per distributor
than any company in Direct Sales. The average Premier Distributor makes around $150 - $200
in gross profit per jewelry show PLUS 10% on everyone you sponsor - WOW! Plus, the
wonderful philosophy, NO Delivery, NO Inventory and I could go on and on (you fill in the
benefits!)!
Here are some suggestions for a person to get into Premier:
1. Cash or check.
2. MasterCard / Visa / Discover (or a combination of all three).
3. Charge it on your credit card the day after the credit card statement cut off date. You
may have up to 59 days to pay it off with no interest charged.
4. Call your credit card company to increase your credit limit by two thousand
dollars or more.
5. Use the "Pre-Approved" charge card that you get in the mail from time to time.
6. THE PREMIER CARD! ($0 Down, & 90 days same as CASH!) Premier’s finance program.
7. Garage Sale to raise the money.
8. Bank Loan.
9. Credit Union Loan (School Teachers can get a $1,500 unsecured loan).
10. Retirement account – take out and replace within 60 days.
11. 401-K account – borrow up to 50% of account, & take up to 5 years to repay.
12. Borrow against cash in the bank (you owe the bank, not a person).
13. Family.
14. Friends.
15. Cash Value on Life Insurance.
16. Tax Refund Check.
YOU can average making $100 - $200 or more with every show you have. So if you do 2 shows
a week, you can make $400 a week, and if you work 4 weeks a month, you make $1,600 a
month, or more! This business is an INCOME, CASH FLOW GENERATOR!

Let’s get YOU started NOW in your own PREMIER DESIGNS
business!!!
Call me to schedule your Training Show at:

